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Auditors Protest Against Essence of Lemon Parties
May Become Popular
Breach of By-law

Board of Trade Meets Royal Proclamation Calls
After Long Interval Men fur Military SenHfc

I n d i a n s F i n d N e w U s e for O l d -

The Royal Proclamation, calling
out men for military service of tbe
F u r t h e r D i s c u s s P r o p o s e d R e - first class, as defined by the Military Service Act, was issued Saturd u c t i o n of Boat S e r v i c e
day. It commands all men in this
class to report for military service
After an interval of several or claim exemption on o r before
months the Board of Trade met November I Oth. Forms for this
Tuesday evening with a fairly purpose may be had at any post
good attendance.
In the absence office, and will be fjiwarded free
of the president Mr. W. Haug of charge to the proper quarters.
Tribunals for the hearing of claims
presided.
fin exemption will commence sitA report from the president
ting on November 6th. Failure
detailed the proceedings of two
to report for seivire or to make
meetings of lire executive comclaim for exemption, on or before
mittee whi* ii had been held since
to
tire laat it girla meeting oti ai
tlie• Nov. lO.lays
.
, ,the off nder open
r
,, „ a penalty ol hve years in prison,in
Board in June. w •
J . . . ' to abeing,
.
i
, ,be, ,forced.
thai were iniuer Various niatteis,
.u.»: addition
discussion at. that
, " it need
.
.:
Hl»e.tmg be,I been drall wilh and to serve with the colors. INo man,
correspondence was on file in re- whether he reports for service or
ference t^ B'tme, marc particularly claims ex- mption, will pe placed
as to lhe proposed telephone con- on duly before Dec. 10. The date
nection between the two ferry at which a man is required to asswharves.
ume actual duties will be advised
Willi regatd t.i a proposal which to him hy lhe registrar.
lud be.-ir m ide to procure the
An effort is tieing made bv the
Help of Indians from Washington local Board of Trade to have tbs
and 0..-gun in harvesting the Medical Board and Exemption
crop*, It wn«i lifted that the Indian 1 ribunal hold a session in Kelowna
agent had mloiined the secielary sr) as to avoid lhe awkward twolii.tt it,. Iniii.nie were ctllowtd to day trip to Vernon for s o many of
cross lhe line this year k
the young men in the district.
1 he president also mentioned
that conaiderable woik had been
Under the new regulations Canadone in the preparation of a new
booklet, and lhat it would shortly dians of military age who are not
be submitted to the Publicity Com- provided with certificates showing
that they have appeared before the
mittee.
medical board are not permitted
The total memberahip of the
to leave Canada.
Board now stood at 9 1 .
There
was on hand the sum ot $270.25.
Deducting accounts payable and for a daily service from the north
adding rent due to the Board left he advocated pressing for the
a balance to the good of $310.25. morning connection between boat
The report was adopted by reso- and train at Penticton. H e believed this would really place us
lution of the Board.
Some correspondence was read in a better position as we could
concerning the projected reduction get our mail in the morning of
of boat service on the lake, a letter every other day instead of at
from Mr. F. W. Peters, general night, and he understood that this
superintendent, confirming reports could also be made to include
which had been circulated some mail from the east. There would
time ago. Mr. Peters said that the also be no loss of time in going
company was considering aome down to the coast
curtailment of the service in differMr. J. W. Jones. M.P.P., was opent directions as soon as the fruit posed, however, to tbe idea ef
shipping season was over.
Their suggesting any compromise which
reasons for desiring to do this were would mean the acceptance of the
in the first place, the utmost diffi- reduced boat service. When tbe
culty they had in securing labor to matter was first brought up, he
handle the different branches of said, it was sain the idea was to
railway and steamer work; then save fuel oil. It was not a question
there was the necessity for the of oil in this case as the boat burnt
most rigid economy in the use of coal. Now it was claimed that it
fuel, for, said Mr. Peters, unless was coal that was to be saved.
the greatest care was exercised all There was no shortage of coal in
over western Canada to avoid the B.C., and in any case the amount
waste of fuel, there was going to of coal used on the trip down the
be suffering to an alarming extent. lake would be a mere cypher comRunning a steamer between Pen- pared with that used in other
ticton and the Landing, which was places. H e said it would be a misnot a necessity to the residents take to allow the tri-weekly service
and shippers along the lake in car- to be put into effect without enterrying on their business, would be ing a strong protest. For several
a waste which could not be justified vears we had been accustomed to
a daily service. Vernon was going
.While the fruit crop was being to get it still and he thought there
marketed, continued the letter, was sufficient business to warrant
they had operated two steamers in a daily service here. The C.P.R.,
addition to the car barge—that was he claimed, was making sufficient
a necessity, but when the crop money from the people of Canada
was moved, and the only traffic to in extra war business to offset any
be handled was the ordinary in- small loss here. We did not reward supplies, with thetfoccasional quire that the Sicamous should
shipments of such products as make the trip every time—a smalcould b e handled in severe wea- ler boat would suffice so l o n g as
ther, and the extremely light pas- the regular service was kept up.
senger traffic during the winter, he
It was finally decided to write
did not believe that any inconvenience would be caused the resi- Mr. Peters to meet the Board to
dents and shippeia along the lake discuss the matter fully.
if they had a steamer only one
Another matter which caused
way each day. The improved daily much debate was that of the proservice on the Kettle Valley Rail- posed telephone connection beway and the daily rail service that tween the ferry wharves at Kelowthey would operate from Vernon na and Westbank. It had been
to the main line, should, he thought the general impression that this
under the circumstances he had matter was all settled and that
described, be considered reason- satisfactory arrangements had been
able.
made whereby in consideration of
the payment of $5 monthly by the
They did not desire to make government the telephones were
any changes of this kind without to be installed as a free service.
discussing it with the parties inter- There had been delay, however,
ested, and he offered to meet the and further correspondence had
Board and talk the matter over.
revealed the fact that the TeleThere was considerable discus- phone Co. had wished to connect
sion on the matter, and while some the phone with the local exchange
of the speakers showed a disposi- and to make a charge of lOcper
tion to accept what seemed inevi- call for the use of the phone. This
table, and endeavor to compromise amount they had asked Mr. Haywith the C P R . for the much-de- man, the ferryman, to be responsired boat connection at Penticton, sible for collecting, but he had
others stoutly maintained that the refused to undertake this work,
business men should strongly op- and so the whole thing was at a
pose any change which would deadlock. The secretary w a s inmean a reduced service.
structed to write to Mr. Hayman
Mayor Sutherland believed that and also to Supt. Stevens of the
the desire of the C.P.R. to econo- government telephones.
mise fuel under present conditions
Mr. L. V. Rogers asked whether
should receive sympathetic consideration, Instead of standing out |

N o D i s c o u n t s After 15th - R e -

fashioned Flavoring

port R e s u l t of T a x Sale
That essence of lemon provides
a passable substitute for whiskey
At the meeting of the city coun- j will probably be news U many
people. I h e discovery of this incil Monday morning a letter wusj
teresting fact got Dominie Jncl', an
read from the cily auditors, Messrs. Indian, and a puny of his female
Crehan, Martin & Co., protesting relatives into serious trouble last
against the action of the council in Saturday.
For some lime past a large numviolating its own by-law relating to
the payment of light and water ber of Indians have been encamped on the email leseivation near
rates. The by-law provides thai
the Mission engaged in ihe peaceno rebate ahull be allowed on pay- ful pursuit of gathering in their
ment mailed through tl.e post winter supply of kickaninnien, acoffice bearing a later postmark than cording lo time-honored custom.
the fifteenth of the month. In one Apparently tiring of this occupaor two instances lately lhe council tion, Dominie lack, with his wile
and her sialer, decided lo visit Kelhas yielded to applications from
ownu, and, incidentally, In have a
ratepayers for the rebate on the good time. As wbtakey is now
grounds that though their pay- impossible— or rather, difficult —
ments were placed in the post lo oblai't, ihey had provided them
office on the 15th their letters were selves with three pi:it b o t l e s ol
lemon essence, and on the beach
not sotted and stamped until the*
beyond the park, they proceeded,
following day. The auditors main- after thc manner of their kind, lo
tain thnt by admitiing such claims make merry nnd be glad. In ad
the council are establishing a dan- clition to having a strong flavor ol
gerous precedent and placing the well-known citrus fruit, tlie
liquid they had procured has an
themselves in an illegal position.
The city assessor reported upon alcohol content of about ninety i er
the result of the recent tax sale. cent., sufficient to impart a decided
T h e total upset price of the pro- kick, and Dominie and thc ladies
perties offered for sale for delin- were speedily under the influence.
quent taxes waa $21,144.79. The
receipts from purchasers amounted to $3,168.63, including a surplus of $32.03, leaving properties
upon which $16,008 19 was owing
to revert to the city.
Aid. Rogerson suggested that a
return be made of all properties
held by the city and which they
were in a position to sell. H e also
proposed that maps be prepared
showing the location of auch lots.
City Cleric Dunn made a verbal
report of his trip to the coaat aa
delegate to the convention of the
Union of B.C. Municipalities and
alao to the Good Roads convention.
Many important resolutions were
passed at the former, amongst
which was one requesting the government to make a complete revision of the Municipal Act; to refund
the receipts from the Amusement
Tax to municipalities, and to have
the Act repealed; to assist by way
of bonus or guarantee in the establishment of a steel plant in B.C.
to aupplv the demand occasioned
by the ship-building industry; to
make a substantial increase in soldiers' pay and separation allowance, and also in the amount of
pensions.
Mr. Dunn also outlined the declared objects of the new Good
Roads League which were to promote the systematic construction
and maintenance of better roads
throughout the province; to promote the construction of a trunk
road across Canada to be known
as the Canadian Highway; to
maintain the rights and privileges
of all who use vehicles, and to
promote uniform legislation governing all vehicular traffic.
T h e two conventions were arranged to take place next year at
the same time at Penticton.
A final reading was given to bylaw No. 235 for a temporary loan
of $5,000.
By-law 236 was also introduced
amending the Trades Licence Bylaw relating to hotels. Thia change
had been rendered necessary by
the passing of the Prohibition Act,
and waa for the purpose of removing the present higher licence
charge and making possible the
levying of the ordinary rate for
retail business.
Mention was made of the fact
that one of the sewerage motors
was out of commission and had
been shipped to the coaat for
repairs.
A letter was read from a resident
on Harvey Avenue who claimed
$5 for damage done to a baby
carriage over which the scavenger
had driven during one of his nocturnal visits.
The council, however, were unsympathetic. The applicant was
apparently under the impression
that the scavenger had no right to
enter the property with his wagon
but the city clerk was directed to
inform him that as there was no
lane nt the back of the lot. it was
his duty to provide proper access.

Hearing of their little jamboree,
A crippled British Tommy demonstrates his new and easy belt crutch
Prov. Constable Graham paid them
by taking a few pege at trie Kaiser's effigy. These adjustable crutches
a professional visit, and in spite of
arc very comfortable and allow perfect freedom to the arms.
strenuous resistance conveyed the
entire picnic to the lock-up.
On being charged they admitted
their guilt, and Dominie Jack, as an
old offender, was sent to gaol for
siz months. His wife was fined
$10 and costs for being drunk and
disorderly, and the sister $25 for Invite C o n s e r v a t i v e A s s o c i a t i o n Includes Member For District
"being in possession."
Hon. Martin Burrell
to Joint C o n v e n t i o n
Lemon essence is one of those
intoxicating substitutes which it is
illegal for'an Indian to possess.
The formation of a new coalition
A meeting of the executive of
cabinet at Ottawa has been the
the Liberal Association for the
federal riding of Yale was held at outstanding political event of the
The feat has been accomthe Incola Hotel, Penticton, last week.
week. Some twenty representa- plished only after long and tedious
tives of the five provincial consti- negotiations, during at times it
tuencies included in the federal often appeared as if any fusion of
district were present.
the opposing parties would be imThe principal subject discussed possible.
by
the
meeting
was
the
advisability
On Sunday last the sound of the
It has been decided also to folstean whistles announced the ar- of holding a convention t c nomin- low the British precedent and form
ate
a
candidate
for
the
Dominion
rival of two more of Kelowna's
a Win-the-War cabinet consisting
returned soldiers in the persons of election. It was decided to call of seven ministers, four conservasuch
convention
and
it
will
probC. Winslow and Bernard Raymer.
tives and three Liberals.
The
There was a large crowd gathered ably be held at Penticton on the representation has not yet been
evening
of
October
31
st,
1917.
on the wharf to welcome them
finally settled, but the war cabinet
A committee was appointed to will likely consist of Sir Robert
after their grim experiences, for
both men had seen service in the draft a letter to be sent to the Borden, Sir Thomas White, Sir
executive of the Conservative As- James Lougheed, Hon. Arthur
very front of the fighting.
T h e former, C. Winslow, limped sociation tor each of the five pro- Meighen, Hon. J. A. Calder, Genpainfully from the boat on crutches. vincial constituencies, suggesting eral Mewburn and Hon. N. W.
A s long as a year ago last June he that they might hold a convention Rowell.
The
got his momento from the Boches, at the same time and place.
The composition of the new
a shrapnel bullet inflicting a severe object of this is to determine if it cabinet is as follows:
is
possible
for
both
parties
to
get
wound in the knee. Though he
Liberals: Sir Arthur Sifton, Premhas undergone repeated operations together and select a candidate, ier of Alberta; T. A. Crerar, repreand spent months in hospital the pledged to promote any policy for senting the Western Grain Growinjury still remains, and after his the successful prosecution of the ers; J. A. Calder, Sask.; Col. S, C.
two weeks' leave of absence in war, and who would be acceptable Mewburn, N. W. Rowell and I lugh
Kelowna, which are being spent to both parties, thus avoiding an Guthrie, Ont.; F. C. Carvell, New
with his sister, Mrs. Petman, he is election in this riding.
Brunswick, and probably Prr mier
The sole desire of the executive George Murray of Nova Scotii.
to return to Vancouver for another
in this is to encourage and promote Conservatives: Sir Robert Boiden,
course of treatment.
Bernard Raymer went out early the sentiment of placing country Arthur Meighen,Sir Thomas White
in the war with the C.M.R. contin- before party and they have made Dr. John Reid, Sir Edward K mp,
gent, and has seen much service. this suggestion in the anticipation Sir George Foster, Sir James LougH e was a good shot, and this ac- that influential conservatives in heed, Judge Doherty, P. E. Blo:idin,
complishment brought him to the the riding will co-operate with Martin Burrell and Albert Sevi^ny,
dangerous business of sniping. Of them.
It is expected that the old party
trench life he had a long spell
names will be dropped for the
until one day a shell came near
time being and the new cabinet
enough to bury him in heavy sand
referred to as "Unionist."
bags, causing an injury to hia back.
He still carries a piece of the shell
in his body. He was in hospital
Rembler Paul Will Dispute
for some time before being returnis Ended
ed home. It is probable he will
receive his discharge.
A serious automobile accident
The legal entanglements surOn Monday Geo. Weir, another
well-known Kelowna boy came in occurred last Monday evening rounding the will of the late Remand received a similar ovation. He about seven miles this side of Ver- bler Paul seem likely to be cleared
is the son of Mr. Geo. Weir, of non in which Mr. Heddle, of up in a very short time. It will be
Woodlawn, himself now at the Oyama was seriously injured. Mr. remembered that the will was profront. Both he and his father went Heddle was driving from Vernon tested by Mr. E. M. Wright, who
away with the 172nd from Kelow- in the direction of his home when claims to be a nephew of the dena. H e was badly cut up by a he met another car driven by Mr, ceased, on the ground that undue
shrapnel shell and it will be some McMillan, the new owner of the influence was used in inducing Mr.
time before he recovers from its Postill ranch. In attempting to pass Paul to draw up his will in tho
Mr. Heddell approached too near way he did. Searching inquiries
effects.
the side of the read, which gave have been made into the anteceway, his car rolling down a steep dents of Mr. Wright, but without
bank. The unfortunate gentleman definitely establishing his relationMrs. Vincent Martin has under- was badly crushed and sustained ship. He haB now been definitely
gone an operation for appendicitis a fractured hip. He was too badly struck out of the case owing to his
at the hospital. Mrs. W. R. Trench hurt to be moved and had to lie failure to put up an additional
and Mrs. J. Ferguson are also in- for two hours until the ariival of security of $300 for costs. Probate
mates after slight operations and a doctor and an ambulance from of the will will now go through in
Vernon.
a few days.
are progressing favorably.

Liberals Suggest Candidate Coalition Cabinet is Formed
at Federal Capital
Acceptable to Both Parties

More Kelowna Men
Return from Front

Serious Auto Accident
on Vernon Road
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Kelowna Troop
Troop First; Self Lnil

Edited by Pioneer. Oct. 16th, 1917

BOARD OF TRADE MEETING

Order* bv command for week
ending October 20th, 1917.
DUTIES - O . d e i l y patrol for
the Medical Board in connection
with the Military Service Act could week Otters; next for duty, th
not be induced to come down h/-re Beavers.
ami holJ meetings. He pointed ^ PARADES - The parade for
out lhat those eligible to regiatei Saturday of this week has b en
had to go up to Vernon.
He un- cancelled, and there will be no
derstood the government had ar- fuither Saturday afternoon parades
ranged to pay the actual expenses until the balance of the crops in
of those going up, but that did not the neighbourhood have been harcjver everything. It meant con- vested.
siderable loss of lime. Il should
There will be a Court of Honor
also be possible to have local ses- for patrol leaders only on Friday
sions of the Exemption Board. It of this week, tbe 19th of October,
was arranged that the secretary at the Scout Master's office, at 7.30
should get into touch wilh Judge p.m. 1 he combined troop will
Swanson and also with Dr. Boyee parade at the club room on Tueson the matter.
day, the 23id of October, at 7.15.
Mr. L. E. Taylor pointed ont a
great inconvenience to the public
in lhe present arrangements (or
We are in receipt of the followtransporting automobiles
lYom ing communication from provincial
Hope to Princeton. He said lhat headquarters : —
tourists from the coaat coming this
"The British Red Crois Society
way had to load their own auto- has requested the assistance oi lhe
mobiles on to a flit car by means Boy Scouts in connection with the
of two planks—a very risky pro- proposed appeal for funds throughceeding. No help was given them, out Canada on October 18th ( Traand the company undertook no falgar Day appeal). 1 therefore
responsibility on the matter. One call upon all scouts in Biitish Collocal man had recently had an umbia and the Yukon territory so
accident through his car slipping far as they possibly can, to offer
while endeavoring to load it alone, i heir sei vices at the nearest Red
while another had had everything Cross centre as soon as possible, so
stolen from his car. This sort of that the Red Cross committees may
thing would interfere seriously know what help they can rely upon
with tourists coming this way, a getting."
thing which should be encouraged
T. R. HENEAGE,
as much as possible. Hs suggested
lhat the C.P.R. be asked to provide Commissioner for B.C. and Yukon
a box car which could be sealed
up, and also to provide a loading
and unloading platform
The scout master is in receipt of
It was arranged that the support the following letter from a former
of other Boards of Trade in the scout of our troop, Robert Thayer,
district should be obtained in mak- who won the gilt medal of merit
while with us:—
ing this request.
Mr. L. V. Rogers advocated the Delburne, Alta., Sept. 28th.
"Dear Mr. Weddell,—I noticed
formation of an Automobile Club,
or at least that a section of the in the Calgary Herald the award
Board of Trade be devoted to that of the silver cross to four of the
purpose. One great advantage, he Kelowna scouts. When conven
pointed out, would be the provis- ient will you kindly convey my
ion of proper sign posts at the sincere congratulations to them.
I hope scouts are flourishing and I
intersections of the roads.
wish I was there with them. With
While on the subject of automokindest wishes to you all for a
biles the recent agitation of the
successful year, I remain,
new Good Roads Association for
Yours sincerely,
a change of the "rule of the road "
was mentioned, it being pointed
R. S. THAYER."
out that in all Canada only B.C.
and Nova Scotia kept to the left,
creating much confusion for visitLenders and scouts will please
tors. Finally it was arranged that read again the two little books—
lhe latler question should be dis- " The Patrol System " and " How
cussed at the next meeting.
to Run a Patrol." Copies may be
Mr. T. 3. Ruffle suggested that bo. rowed from our library.
the council be asked to have the
sidewalk near the C.P.R. wharf
raised, as it was always flooded
during rainy weather.
Idaho has adopted a close seaAn application from Mr. W. son for sage grouse until 1921.
McEwan was accepted ond approved.
By the operation of the local option system more than two-thirds
of Quebec is now dry.
(Continued Irnni Pace I.l

SHAVING
Difficulties

T

HERE are difficulties in shaving
youraelf, unlets you have a
good Razor, a good Strop and Soap
that won't irritate your face.

Come in and let ui talk Shaving
Supplies with you. We can show
you how to save time, tabor and
patience.

Razors $ I to $3.50
Safety Razors $2.50 to $5

P.B.WillitsSCo.
REXALL DRUGGISTS
Phone 19

Kelowne, B.C.

Tuesday, October 30th, has been
selected as national fish day in
Canada. It is hoped to establish
Tuesday as a regular fish day, thus
separating fish from Friday, to
which it has been so long attached.
Great Britain has stopped all
commercial cable communication
with Holland until such time as
the Netherlands government places
an absolute restriction on the transit of sand, gravel and scrap metals
through Holland from Germany
to Belgium.
The German general staff in January, 1916, proposed that the Canadian Pacific Railway be destroyed
at severalpoints; sabotage was proposed in the United States and
Count von Bcrnstorff proposed to
get a majority in both Houses of
Congress favorable to Germany in
September, 1916, according to
fresh plot revelations made by the
state dauvartment.

"Let Me Help You Carry the
Burden, Mother"
' / / Canada fails us in October, rae must curtc.il
many $f our activities."
Sir ARTHUR STANI.KY,
Chairman, Executive Committee,
British Red Cross.

It now costs $300,000.00 a week to carry on the work of the
British Red Cross, or $16,000,000.00 a year.
Every minute of the day and night it costs $30 to minister to
the sick aud wounded and dying.
Last year Canada's magnificent contribution paid for the entire
work of the British Red Cross for nearly seven weeks.
This year, in view of the greater need, it is earnestly and
confidently hoped that Canada's contributions will be as
great proportionately as the magnificent offering of
last year.
Our trust is, that the Citizens of Canada will give generously
to this noble cause on—

"OUR DAY", OCTOBER 18th
A Few Facta about British Red
Cross Work.
The British Red Cross Society is the
only institution which carries voluntary
aid to the Sick and Wounded of the
British forces on land and sea in every
region of the War,
Its work is therefore the concern of all
classes of British subjects, whether living
in the Britisli Isles, in the Dominions and
Colonies beyond the sess, or in foreign
countries.

IN GREAT BRITAIN
57,000 Hospital Reds found in the
United Kingdom.
30,000 o f those provided with
Nursing Stall.
2,000 Trained Nurses working at
home and abroad.
7,500 V. A. D.'s helping in Army
Hospitals.
x

$220,000 spent on equipment of King
George Hospital (1,850 beds) and
$130,000 a ytar contributed to cost of
its maintenance.
$225,000 spent on building and equipping Netley Red Cross Hospital
(1,000 bids); and
$625,000 spent on maintenance.
$175,000 for Orth6paedic Curativt
Workshops and Training Fund.
$185,000 for Facial Injury Hospitals.

KH4WVA WBCOM
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An Unusual Display of

TOWN AND COUNTRY NOTES

New Coats and Skirts
\V/E
T

are

n o w

featuring *'•

most complete collec-

tion of Coats for Winter Wear.
The models include this season's latest styles and are made
for general utility in a large
range of quality Tweeds.
Those interested

in

new

Coats for winter service will
appreciate these.
Prices from

$14.75 to $35.00

Smart Skirts in Tweed & Serge
•

•

•

•

-

•

•

»

.

Just received—a new assortment of Skirts made in the
latest and best styles. The selection consists of Tweeds,
Serges and Velvet Cords, and they come in shades of
Brown, Green, Grey, Navy and Saxe Blue.
All sizes from 22 to 30

<?&*>p{r
Phone 361

Kelowna

We have what you want in both Common and' Finished

LUMBER
DOORS

WINDOWS

Prices right. Delivery Prompt.

SHINGLES

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Kelowna Saw-Mill Co., Ltd.
D. LLOYD-JONES, Managing-Diractor.

O.K. LUMBER CO., Ltd.

The Prisoners of vVar committee The name of W. G. Miller, of
intend holding a whist drive next Kelowna, is for the second time
Monday.
included in the list of wounded.

Sanitary Cleaner & Cleanser

Mr*. J, Swayne returned Monday City clerk G. H. Dunn returned on
to Delia, Alta., after a short stay Monday morning from a visit to
the coast.
in town.

Suitable for all Washing, Cleansing and Purifying

Rutland News

Result of Onion Competition

your lumber needs.'

We have a large stock of local and coast

The Enterprise Club held their
regular session last week at the
home of Mrs. Ford. The evening
was devoted to Red Cross work.

of high-grade quality and in splendid condition.

A complete line of

DOORS AND WINDOWS
LATH AND SHINGLES

The KELOWNA THEATRE
Saturday (Oct. 20th)—" London's Enemies " (special) and onepart comedy.
Tuesday-Kitty Gordon (Lady Beresford) in "The Crucial
. TeatThursday—" The Voice on the Wire" together with other
good pictures.
Two Shows, 7.30 & 9.

AdmiMion, 25c ft 10c

Put up in Five Pound Sacks to sell at 50c
It you are not tatitfieil that it it Uie beat and most sanitary cleaner you
have ever used we will give you your money back

W. R. GLENN & SON
Pendozi Street

Phone 150

BANKOFMQNTREAL

Mr. Hardy has been busy examining and renewing the foundation work of the store.

ROUGH AND FINISHINGLUMBER

Purposes and Specially Adapted for Dairy Utensils.

Miss M. Cumming was e pasChurch of England service will
senger Tuesday to Ashcroft.
be held Sunday at 3 o'clock in the
East Kelowna schoolhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Day left yesterday for a trip of several weeks
S. T. Elliott and T. Morrison
to Kansas and other points in the have dissolved partnership, Mr.
States.
Morrison continuing the operation
of the Simpson ranch which they
Harold DeHart and Jack Batt had leased.
left Sunday last for Vancouver with
the intenticn of enlisting in the
Dr. Knox is leaving this week
artillery.
on a visit to New York, and expects to be away about a month.
Miss Armstrong, of Vancouver, Mrs. Knox, who has been spendis the guest of Mrs. Fumerton, ing the past few weeks at Kingston
arriving on Monday's boat.
will return with him. His practice
The Rev. A. D. Reekie arrived will be temporarily taken charge of
in town last Thursday prior to by Dr. Paradise, who arrived on
leaving for his sphere of work in Saturday last.
Bolivia, where he has spent many
Kelowna has been specially favyears as a Baptist missionary.
ored with high - class entertainMr. H. C. English writes that he ments, but it is a long time since
expects to have the alfalfa and anvthing so thoroughly enjoyable
clover huller in the Kelowna dis- was staged as the concert ot the
trict at an early date and imme- Hollinshead brothers last night.
diate application should be made That the hall was not completely
to the Institute secretary by those filled was due no doubt to the visit
of the bigfilm,"Birth of a Nation,"
wishing to have cropa threshed.
which drew more people than
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison re- could be accommodated.
turned last Friday from the coast.
Mra. E. R. Bailey left last Friday
Mr. Morrison, who made the trip
to get advice concerning his eyes, on a visit to the coast. She was
did not receive a very favorable accompanied by Miss Milne, who
waa returning to her home at Van.
report from the examination.
couver. They were joined on the
The Summerland Apple Show way down by Miss Zella Monford
aud Fall Fair is to be held on who has been staying with friends
October 24 and 25, entries closing at Hedley.
D.
October 22nd. There is a long
list ofSprizes with some specially The Farmers' Institute has been
templing prizes for boxed apples advised that, effective September
and pears. Prize lists can be had 25th, the price of stumping powder
from J. Tait, secretary, Summer- has been advanced from $8.75 to
land. Prize lists can be seen and $9.75 per case. The powder comparticulars of the show can be panies have a certain stock on
procured by applying to R. L. hand reserved for Institute memDalglish, secretary Kelowna Farm- bers and whilst this stocks lasts
ers' Institute.
it can be procured at $8.75 per
case; immediate application, howThe congregation at the Baptist ever, is necessary.
church last Sunday had the pleasure of listening to a short talk
Next Sunday in the Baptist
from the secretary of the Japanese church the Rev. W. Arnold BenBoard of Missions for California, nett will preach in the morning on
Mr Masasuke Kobayashi, who is " The Church as a Shining Light,"
making an itinerary of Japanese and in the evening his topic will
settlements in the valley with view be " Which is the True Church ? "
to definite evangelistic work The Lord's supper will be adminamongst his own countrymen, a istered after the evening service.
gathering of whom he addressed Rally Day will be observed in the
on Sundsy evening in the Morri- Sunday-school, commencing at
son hall.
2.30 p.m. The programme will
include items by the scholars, and
DOBBS—On Friday, Oct. 12th, at an address will be given by the
the Kelowna Hospital, to the pastor on " Habits," with demonwife of D. A. Dobbs. a boy.
strations from the platform. All
friends and strangers heartily invited.

Miss M. Wilson is spending her
holiday at the ranch.
Arc now completely equipped to supply all

"WYANDOTTE"

An effort ia being msde by Rutlanders to co-operate with the
British Red Cross Society in raising
funds, and for this purpose Mr.
Hardy has kindly consented to
have a box placed in the store all
next week. Donations msy also
be left with Mrs. Gsy or Mrs.
Leithead. Assist the Cause I
The Women's Institute held their
meeting last Thursday, when Mrs.
Fleming read a very original psper
on " How .to make Rutland a better place to live in." Mrs. Fleming's panacea was church union,
which drew forth a lively discussion amongst the several ladies
present. Among other suggestions
was one put forth by Mrs. Gray,
which called for a pound law.
They were all victims from time to
time to the wayward wandering of
somebody's pet stock, without getting any remuneration for the loss
sustained. This practical idea
received unanimous assent and
Mrs. Grav was asked to approach
the local Farmers' Associetion on
the matter.
There was a gratifying response
to the appeal for donations of fruit
and kind to the hospital snd the
thanks of the Institute are due Mr.
Earl Hardy for transporting the
produce into town.
Mrs. Maxwell, as delegate to the
conference at Vernon, gave her
report, which provided very interesting reading.
The collection. in aid of prisoners ef war amounted to ?4.

The following results have been
received of the Farn ers' Institute
crop competition in onions. The
possible marks were 100, distributed in the following proportions:
Uniformity of stand, 20; cultivation
and freedom from weeds, 20; freedom from pests, 10; yield, 25;
maturity and quality ot crop, 25.
First place was won by A. R.
Davy with a total of 94 ; second,
W. Price, 93; third T. W. S. Taylor,
92i. They were closely followed
by the rest of the contestant!, the
lowest score amongst them not
falling below 78J. Here ia the complete list: J. Mclvor, 92, S. T.
Elliott, 89, Cssorso Bros., 88*. M.
Hereron, 88, L. Holman, 87, C.
E. Weeks, 86*, E. Hartwick, 86,
W. H. Fleming, 65. J. B. Fisher, 85,
and Bankhead Orchard Co., 78*.

ESTABLISHED I N VEAKS (1M7-1M7)

Capital M i s *
.
$16,000,000
Rest
. . . .
16,000,000
Total Assets (April 1917) 386,806,887

"Saving for Victory"
is f a c i l i t a t e d by t h e
Bank of Montreal, which
will receive your deposits at
Interest and convert them,
as they accumulate, into
Dominion Government War
Savings Certificates.
MEAD OrFICe.MONTRtSlU.

R. CLARKE,
Supt. British Columbia Branches.
VANCOUVER.

P. BmMonlin, Manager, Kelowna Branca.
BRANCHES IN OKANAGAN DISTRICT
Armritroas,
Eaderbr,

I — .

Clearly Understand
That apart altogether from your loyalty
to your town, and your support of local
firms, practically nothing can be gained
by sending your money away to mailorder houses. Our prices on

Furniture, Carpets, Bedding,
Wallpaper, etc.
will compare favorably with any eastern
prices, and often, quality considered, we
can save you something.

Kelowna Furniture Company

WM. HAUG
Masons' Supplies
HARD AND SOFT COAL
Phone No. 66

m OIL SHOP
is now open for YOUR service
GASOLINE
TIRES
COAL OIL
VULCANIZING
ACCESSORIES
LUBRICATING OILS
IN BULK

GOOD CAR FOR HIRE
Phono
IK

Susnasriaai,
Vers*.

We want you to

Do Y O U Buy Oil and Gas?

P.O. Box
294

Ptatictes,
Princeton,

NEXT TO OAK HALL
ON WATER STREET

Proprietor
JAMES W. B. BROWNE

me
KBUJWNA IBCOM)

PAUE FOUR

•* PROFESSIONAL AND »*
BUSINESS CARDS "
-».+..«>.«• ••• n i,»•«••»•

Barrister,
Solicitors and
Notaries Public,
E. C. W«ddell.

•

John F. Burne.

KELOWNA

B.C.

R. B. KERR
Barrister
and Solicitor,
Notary Public.

B.C

KELOWNA,

PIANOFORTE
MR. HAROLD TOO BOYD
Ima resumed his teaching classes and will
teceive pupils as before in his studio1'rencli Block, Kelowna.
P.O. boa 374

JOHN CURTS
CONTRACTOR *. BUILDER
Plans and Specifications

Prepared

and estimates given (or public Build.
ings.Town and Country Residences
JOHN CURTS,

Firom far an dN ear Wilson Landing and Great Progress in
No legal aid can be employed by anyone appearing before an exemption tribunal under the Military Service Act. TKis
ii to prevent wealthy men from having an
advantage over poorer men.

BURNE & WEDDELL

KELOWNA

F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C . t .

Consulting CIDII and Hydraulic
Engineer
B.C. Land Suroeijor
Soivcya and Report* nn Imitation Work.
Applirarirrta fo, Wat*r ucenaes
KFXOWNA. B.C.

INSUHANCE BHOKER

J. M. CROFT
Bootmaker.

By an order-in-council issued yesterday
no coal dealer in the Dominion will be
allowed to make a profit of more than 50c
per ton. Ihis is over and above all overhead charges and operating expenses for
which allowances are to be made. Severe
penalties are provided for infringement of
the regulations.
Chancellor H. Bonar Law announced in
the British House of Commons Tuesday
that it wat tbe government's intention to
make air raids and bombard German
towns by way of reprisals as far as military needs would release the neccssaiy
machines.
Men of the age and qualifications for
the fit st draft under the Military Service
Act arc tu be required to put up a bond
of $I,0C0 before being allowed to crots
the border into the United States.

G.W.CUNNINGHAM
. AUCTIONEER
and
General Commission
Merchant
(Successor to J. C. Stockwell)

Second - Hand Goods
Bought or Sold o n
Commission
Flour and Feed Always
in Stock
Next to the C.P.R. whatf,
Kelowna

•n

A s

i«l<»l food Rice can

not be surpassed, and in
times

like

these

especially,

when the cost of living

For meatiest days don't forget to stew
the bones left from any joint you have had
roasted or boiled It will make a good
stock for soup. If for nothing else add it
to a fricattee of any vegetables you may
have on hand, which with the addition of
a chopped mushroom and seasoning
makes a tatty dish.

1 ry our newly-arrived,clean
Rice.

The Japanese Store

APPLES

Notice it hereby given that the partnerthip here to fore subsisting between S.T.
Elliott and T. Morriaon, trading at Elliott
and Moriiion, wat dissolved by mutual
content on October lit- 1917. All accounts
owing to that date mutt be tent in not later
than October 31 it, and will be paid by the
above firm. In future the buiinetewillbe
carried on tolely by Mr. T. Morriton.
48-1

Phone 112

For Evaporating
J. A. BIGGER
All kinds of

HOLSTEIN BULL

Dewdney Raq Apple Canary
(25379)
Sire —Colony Canary Rag
Apple 2nd ( 1 6 9 5 5 )
Dam —Jacoba Roolcer of
Sunnycroll ( 2 2 3 8 6 )
This registered Holstein Bull
from the celebrated prize winning
herd balonging to Mr. Cardorn, of
Dewdney, B.C.. stands for aervice
at F. E. R. Wollaston'a ranch, Vernon road. For terms apply to J.
Spall, RR. No I.
a«V<VVVV<VlsyV*><*a^t*%t*a(^il^»«\*sssa*l'*aa,»tA

ples,

Culled A p -

Fallen,

pay

all

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Bruised,

Scabby or otherwise. W e
freight

charges

END

FOB SALE
T h e food controller has decided
not to fix an arbitrary price (or
ses
potatoes. This decision has been FOR SALE, light McLaughlin car, thor.
arrived at as the lesult of a meeting
oughly overhauled and newly painted.
New tires. Apply Joaea' Boathouae.
at Ottawa of representatives of
2ltf
eastern provinces acting as a special
sub-committee of the fruit and vegSITUATIONS
V
A
C
A
N
T
etable committee of the food controller's office.
Registration
of
wholesale handlers of potatoes has HELP WANTED. Any peraon, male or
female, wishing for work, should apply
been ordered and it will be unlawat the office of the B.C. Evaporators,
ful for any person to engage in the
Ltd., Cawaton Avenue.
34if
wholesale potato business without
a license.
WANTED, Girl for light housework and
to aassist in cooking. Apply Box 644,
A regulation is now under conKelowna.
4gtf
sideration which will require such
.'.eiders to take out a license lo d o WANTED, Janitor for Kelowna hospital.
Apply C. R. Binger, Secretary.
48tf
business and lo file regular reports
of all llieir trades, covering the purchase i n d sale of potatoes. The SALESLADY WANTED. Apply in writ,
ing, stating experience and salary exsub-committee decided not to fix
pected. Thos. Li.wson, Ltd.
48
the price at $1.25 a bug to lhe consumer, after ascertaining that thc
cost o( producing a 9 0 pound bag
MISCELLANEOUS
in each of the five eastern piovinces WHS as follows:
HOUSE for rent. Haa three bedrooms.
Desirable locality. Good garden plot.
Ontario, $1.27; Quebec, $1.50;
Apply G. A. Fisher.Box 129,Kelowna.
New Bi unswiclt,$ 1.35; Nova Scotia,
45tf
$1.05; Prince Edward Island, 9 0
cents. To these costs must be added a (mr profit to the grower, freight
and the profits necessary to the
WANTED TO BUY
wholesaler and retailer,

City Park Restaurant

Ducks
Eggs
Alter careful estimates have be-n Chickens
made it has been found lhat there
QUON TAPE
w
will be consider abe surplus in ex- P.U. Box 1 3
Phone 60
cess of normal consumption.
Corner Abbott Street and Eli Avenue
27tf

WATER NOTICE-

Absolute knowledge I have none,
But my aum't wathwoman't sister's son,
Heaid a policeman on his beat,
Say to a laborer in the street,
That he bad a letter just latt week,
Written in the finest Greek,
From a Chinete coolie in Timbuctoo,
Who said a nigger in Cuba knew
Of a celebrated man in a Texas town,
Who got it straight from a circut clown,
That a man in Klondike heard the newt,
From a gang of South American Jews,
About somebody in Borneo,
Who heard a man who claimed to know
Of a swell society female rake,
Whose mother-in-law will undertake
To prove that her seventh husband's sister's niece,
Has stated in a printed piece,
That she has a son who hat a friend,
Who knows when the war it going to end.

Estimates Furnished for all classes
of work

6
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20...
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

64
67
70
72
67
70
71
76
70
68
67
70
71
68
69
64
58
69
55
64
60
61

45
46
55
50
54
55
54
:..45...
48
42
42
45
41
43
50
34
43
49
41
39
39
36

The Orchard City
Evaporating Co.
KELOWNA, B.C.
iNaasvwMAwwtAAAAA

W. R. TRENCH. Applicant.
WILLIAM PRESTON, Agent.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of
WILLIAM SHAND, late of Okanagan
Mission, in the Province of British Columbia, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all
Creditors or other persons having any
claim or demand against the Estate of the
above deceased, who died on the Eleventh
day of June, 1916, and Letters of Administration to whose Estate waa granted to
Mrs. Jane Shand, of Okanagan Mission, in
the Province of British Columbia, on the
12th day of April, 1917, are required to
aend in their claims to Mra. Jane Shand,
of Okanagan Mission, B.C., on or before
the thirtieth day of November, after which
date the Estate will be dealt with having
regard only to the claims and demands
then received.
Dated this Twentieth day of September,
A.D. 1917.
BURNE & WEDDELL.
Solicitors for the Administratrix.
44-8

Automobile For Hire
O. D. CAMPBELL
Phone 219

Ford Car
FOR SALE
In first-class repair and
condition
Apply
F. R. E. DeHART

AUCTIONEER
I have had over 21 y e a n experience in the Auctioneering business,
particularly in the Hae of Cattle,
Farm Implement* and Household
Furniture; and this experience iu
at your disposal.
It means better
results from your auction sales.
Anyone wishing to arrange for an
Auction Sale should see or write

G. H. KERR
Auctioneer
P.O. Box 195
Residence at
Kelowna, B.C.
GLENMORE

Mr. C. G. BUCK
Room I, Leckie Block, ia acting aa
agent in Kelowna, and will make all
arrangements for conducting of sales
Phone 217

GREASE AND OILS

BJBOULATIONS

WANTED
BY THE

Okanagan
Market
T h e best varieties of Fall and
Winter Apples, Flemish Beauty
Pears,
Ponds Seedling
Plums, Pumpkins, Squash,
Citrons, 6rc.
Our prices are the beat. Phone
206 or call at our packing houae on
the track near Ellis Street.

™CHAS. E. SMITH "•*»
QUICK AND SATISFACTORY

FREE AIR

SERVICE
Phonea: Office 232; Houae 236

*********************

&c
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J. GALBRAITH
Plumber and Steam Fitter

-

Dentist

KELOWNA :: B.C.

SYNOPSIS Of COAL MINING

PREST.O-UTE Exchsais

TOB

Dr. MATHISON

ther time by appointment.

Shipments received on or

For particulars write or phone

TAKE NOVICE lhat William Robert
Trench, whose address is Kelowna, B.C.,
will apply for a licence to take and use
twenty.live (25) inches of water out of
Schram Creek, also known as tributary of
Joe Rich Creek, which flows easterly and
draina into Joe Rich Creek, about a mile
and a half above mouth of Joe Rich creek.
The water will be diverted from the
stream at a point about 600 yards South
of South-West corner of Lot 4162, and
will be used for irrigation purpose upon
the land described as Lot 4162, Group I,
O.D.Y.D. This notice waa posted on the
ground on the I Ith day of October, 1917.
A copy of this notice and an application
purauant thereto and to the "Water Act,
1914," will be filed in the office of the
Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C. Objectiona to the application may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with the Comptroller of Water Rights, Parliament Build,
ings, Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after
the firat appearance of thia notice in a
local newspaper.
The date of the first
publication ot this notice is Thursday,
October I Ith, 1917.
47.1

and return sacks or boxes.
after September 12.

DIVERSION A N D USE

INSIGHTI

Weather Report for Sept.

is so

Wanted

Mi, Hanna said that the amount
of raw sugar available for the refiners in Canada and the United States
was so small as to be subject of
alarm in both countries. During
the past ten days a crisis had developed, but drastic measures were
being taken by the departments of
food control at Ottawa and Washington to ensure a steady supply.

WANTED! 1

Two British soldiers went into a
restaurant at Saloniki and asked foi
Turkey with Greece. The waiter
Compiled by G. Ba Binger,
said: "I'm sorry, gentlemen, hut 1 Sept.
Max.
Min.
Rainfall
can't Servia." whereupon the Tom1
71
40
Ladies Wishinir to Order
mies cried, "Fetch the Bosphorus."
2
72
46
When that gentleman arrived and
SPIRELLA
CORSETS
3
70
39
heard the complaint the mamager
oan meet
68 ;....36
said: "Well, gentlemen, I don't want 4
Mrs. J. H. DAVIES
70
45
to Russia, but you cannot Rouman- 5
67
43
Room No. 1, Oak Hal) niook beia."
And so poor Tommy had to 6
7
63
49
tween the houri of 6.30 and 2.30 n.m,
i/o away Hungary.
8
65
48
n Saturday of eaeh week, or at anv

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

highly - nutritions food

The possibility of the banning
of the manufacture of candies, confectionary and jam because of the
sugar shortage, was hinted by Food
Controller Hanna in the course of
his address to the Housewives' League at Montreal.

THE
Messrs. H. Howard and J. Morrison are confined to the hospital
after undergoing slight operations,
from which they are n o w recovering.

WAR-TIME ECONOMIES

more extensively.

highly-polished

British Columbia bees have established the best record in ten
y e n s in the production of honey
according to F. Dundas Dodd, lhe
expert who reports annually upon
tht; conditions of the industry in
the Lower Mainland, the chief
producing section or the province.
The output this year was 150 tons.
Most sales in bulk have been at
20c per pound and the outlook is
for sliil higher figures, as the United
Suites estimates indicate only half
a crop in that country. This year's
product on the Lower Mainland is
light and of fine Quality, the highest
figures reported being 226 and
2 6 4 pounds of honey from one
hive.

In order to prevent speculations,
tht; United States food administration has prehibited the export of
corn except under licence.
Th
Canadian food controller has taken
slops to facilitate importation into
Canada
and
the
Washington
authorities will issue licences upon
1 leniy Ford contributed five million his recommendation. Persons or
dollars and hit company a like amount to firms requiring to import corn may
obtain application forms from the
the Liberty loan.
offices of
the food
controller,
Ottawa.

high, it will profit you to use
this

(From oar own correspondent>.

lu a big fire at the Kansas City stockyaids 7,500 cattle and 3100 swine were
destroyed. Twenty-five acres were burnt
over. More than 40,000 cattle and I0.0C0
IIO[;B were in the yards when the fire
started, and maddened by the flames the
animals stampeded, breaking down fences
and trampling each other.

Don't kill of your chicken* while the
pine nuts are floating about the country
lhe are a highly nitrogenous food, costing
nothing, and there is little else to eat them
this season.

Japan Rice

Westside Notes

The great progress made in the
development of aircraft in the last
nine years was the subject of a reEarly and late winter applet have imcent lecture in London. In 1908 the
proved
very
much
during
the
latt
few
Notwithstanding the statement in the
Wiight brothers flew at a rate of 35
official proclamation that voluntary en- weeks, and in spite of the dry season are miles an hour, while at the end of
of
fair
size
and
color.
Cotvale
shipped
Uitment has ceased, the announcement it
last year'a speed of 142 miles an
made that class one men may report (of cherries on October 5th, the season for hour was attained by a Sopwith
this
fruit
having
laBte
1
sinc«
the
early
pari
duty before being unified to do so, and
monoplane. The farthest distance
provided he can produce the counterfoil of June.
flown by the Wrights in 1908 was
of t.is report for aervice and a certificate
A perfect day tl) Indian summer was the 7i miles ; the other day a Frenchstating that no claim fur exemption is to general impression of weather conditions man came near flying from Verdun
be made for him. lie can join any unit on Sunday last. All felt its charm aud to Russia (984 miles). The Wrihe desires provided lie is suitable for it, quite a number responded to the call and ghts in 1908 reached an altitude of
and that such unit is in need of recruits.
went "••visiting,"including Mr. am! Mrs. 500 feet; both a Frenchnan ond an
F.nijlishmaii had recently ascended
The ntalenient has bten made by W. ^ H. V, Chaplin and Miss Lawrence. A
io over 25,000 feet. The rate of
I lamia, food controller, that while it is not rather amusing incident occurred when
ascent in 1909 by a Frenchman
proposed to fix the price of potatoes, the thev met Mrs. C. Bro- s and Mrs. A.
wns 300 feet in 15 minutes; an
"spread" between the price paid to the Raymer, who were riding to call on them,
a ia Or in England recently ascend
producer arid that paid by lhe consumer and later the Misses Day, who were on
ed lO.OOOfeet in 15 minutes, the
is to be fixed. As all dealers will be their way to visit Mrs. Raymer! All were
first 5,000 in five minutes, which
licensed the Con'roller will thus be able unanimous, however, in following Mr.
was equal tu the ascent of the fastto control the potato market to as great Chnplin's lead up the hill, where thry
est lift. Once they found difficulty
an extent ns possible.
were very kindly received by Mr. and Mrs.
in earr\ ing a single passenger; now
Kiiion in their l.ig log house. A very
the largest machima take a crew of
Deputy Minister of Agriculture W. F.
«lmified presentment of one indeed, fur- sixteen and atoad of a ton and a
Scclt is advocating the fixing of the price
nished substantially and artistically inaide half.
on potatoes at $1.50 per sack retail, with
and out—and such a profusion of flowets
90c to $1 paid to the grower.
abrut it. All enjoyed • cup of tea and
l h e subsistence allowance to men on did full justice lo the excellent currant
'home guard" duty is to be raised from cake and war bread made by the Messrs.
A revolutionary outbreak on
$1 i.'".D to $20 per ni'JUth, the same as for Kilson. Some bachelors can cook I The German warships at Wilholmsmen on overseas seivice, to date from the equestriennes of the party on their return haven about six weeks ago i«
crossed the creek and cdled on Mrs.
first of this month,
reported in a Central Newa desThompson, who had been entertaining
patch from Copenhagen.
1 his
I he creation of a Canadian high comMis. Porter.
uprising if. aaid to have had all
misftionership at Washington to represent
the elements of a widespread and
the Dominion in the United States is now
organized revolt and to have been
under consideration.
suppressed only with the greatest
lhe Hon. Chas. Stewart has accepted
difficulty. S'veral mutinous outthe task of [o'iniiig a cabinet for Alberta.
breaks also are repotted to have
It is expected that all the members of the
occurred among the soldiers at the
old Sifton government will be retained.
(rout. These were not of such a
grave chatacttr, the dispatch says
Canned vegetables may now be sold

Life, Accident, Sickness, Fire, Automobrle, without restriction in any part of Canada,
Burglary, Fidelity Guarantee
the recent embargo hnving been lifted.
Specializing in Insurance, therefore servietSo prevalent has the cigaiette habit bete the Assured
come amongst young ladies in England,
that a movement has been started to curb
Phones 217 and 216
it by legislation.

BbRNARD AVENUE,
KELOvVMA.

Potato Dealers Must
Modern Aircraft
Make Full Returns (

Best Honey Record
in Ten Years

CLIFFORD G. BUCK

All Rinds of Repairs

Thursday, 0;t. 18th, 1917
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